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David:We ourselves will not have an ISBN number until later.  If I can get it to you I will (our files, equipment, 

furniture, etc. are already being taken out the door!)  I will be issuing an advisory tomorrow or Friday 

regarding the means by which you can obtain the report.  Copies will be available through NARA provided you 

send an SASE to cover postage.  We will provide you with all the details.It was nice meeting you in Los Angeles 

and corresponding with you these last few years.  Best of luck to you, too.p.s. your deed of gift was sent 

out.EileenTo:	"Eileen Sullivan" <Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov>cc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	David 

Lifton <DLifton @ compuserve.com> @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	09/23/98 07:36:45 PM 

GMTSubject:	ARRB Final ReportEileen:Re the ARRB report:The GPO tells me that for ordering purposes, I need 

the ISBN number of thereport.  When you know that (or if you know that), could you please supplythat 

information?  Thanks much.If there are any copies obtainable at ARRB, please send me one (addresssupplied 

below).If there is any procedure in force for ordering them at GPO or at Archives,please let me know.  (Martha 

Murphy said she heard they were consideringmaking it available to reserarchers who send in an envelope. But 

no finalword on that as of an hour ago. So that's all I know.)Till we meet again. . .best of luck to 

you.DavidDavid S. Lifton11500 W. Olympic Blvd., Suite 400Los AngelesCA 90064PS: Re my offer to send you a 

copy of my book. . . please make sure youprovide an address valid sometime later in 1999. Don't worry---it 

won't beY2K. It'll be 1999, or I go to the firing squad. 
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